
Open 10 am to 11 pm dailyOpen 10 am to 11 pm daily
Mountain Shopping StripMountain Shopping Strip 

LIQUOR

UNLIMITED

SUPER DUPER 
DRAW DAYS!DRAW DAYS!

(Continued page 14)

A Settler’s Dream - From the Old World to the New
by John Popma

AA young man, fresh from 
the armed forces in 

Europe, dreams of a free-
dom from strife, oppression 
and poverty. He reads ad-
vertisements of “Canada”. 
Northwest of Edmonton, he 
learns, is the location of that 
dreamed of homestead, the 
place where he can spend the 

(Continued page 21)

TALK TO A TOP PRODUCER!!

Patrick Carew
cell:cell: 778-0053778-0053

Top Producer 2006Top Producer 2006
Top Seller 2006Top Seller 2006
Top Lister 2006Top Lister 2006

Each offi ce independently 
owned & operated

CHAIRMAN’S
CLUB

What is the correct spelling?
Suspended for a while; “a bay 
ens”; Nonsense; “ma lar kee”; 
Hand-held gourd shaken in pairs 
as a percussion instrument; “ma 
rah kah” Answers on page 30.

What is the correct spelling?

Advisor
C&

MediaWorks

CommunityAdvisor.NETCommunityAdvisor.NET

On the Jenkins trail from what is now Wildwood.

Hidden weapon 
of mass 

destruction

IIn late 2007, the United 
States announced harsh 

new penalties on the Iranian 
military and its state-owned 
banking systems. Sanctions, 
bellicose rhetoric and the im-
plicit threat of military action 

Have Your SayHave Your Say
See p. 30 for last month’s poll.
This month’s poll - If you 
receive a bill in the mail every 
three months to remind you 
that you are paying for a 
service are you a) less likely to 
make use of that service? b) 
more likely to make use of that 
service? c)    neither more or 
less likely to use that service.
Vote at CommunityAdvisor.NET

778-5955 •  3909 37 Ave.778-5955 •  3909 37 Ave.

DRIVE DRIVE 
THRUTHRU

Now Open Now Open 
Til Til 

10 PM 10 PM 
WeekdaysWeekdays

9 PM 9 PM 
WeekendsWeekends

“Home of “Home of 
the Bestthe Best
Burgers!”Burgers!”

LIQUOR

TALK TALK 

Full S
ize

 Frid
ge

Full S
ize

 Frid
geWin a full size Win a full size 

Pilsner fridge.Pilsner fridge.
Plus you could win the Plus you could win the 

“Electric Punk”“Electric Punk”
Many other great drawsMany other great draws
Check in-store for details.Check in-store for details.

* 778-8989 ** 778-8989 *

CIRC. 8,000CIRC. 8,000

FREEFREE
Ta k e  O n eTa k e  O n e

The doggone cold ain’t so bad if you dress for it.

CoCommunitymmunity
Google Google 

WordsWords

 “Just Third
 “Just Third

Way”Way”

      FEBRUARY 2008 — VOL. 6  NO. 2        FEBRUARY 2008 — VOL. 6  NO. 2  
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Come Check Out the Entire 2008 Mazda Line-Up
5125 Kepler St West (Next to Humpty’s) 1-877-396-0250 or 396-0250

*All prices are plus taxes and fees. Payments calculated over 84 months with 0 down. Bi-weekly payments at 1.9%. Models may not be exactly as shown.

Good Credit
Bad Credit
No Credit

We can helpWe say Yes!

□ Divorce
□ Bankruptcy
□ Slow Payment
□ Bad Credit
□ No Credit

00%%
WHITECOURT

“Home of the Gas Saver”

On all 2008 
Mazda Products

O.A.C.
2008 Mazda 3 GT - Full Load

$26,383.00
$0 Down, Payments as Low as

$168.00 Bi-weekly

2008 M3 Sport GS
$23,833.00

$0 Down, Payments as Low as
$153.00 Bi-weekly

Open Monday 
to Friday 9 to 6, 
Saturday 9 to 5.

We give credit when credit is due.

2008 Mazda B4000 SE
$26,835.00

$0 Down, Payments as Low as
$170.00 Bi-weekly

2008 Mazda Tribute GX
$28,848.00

$0 Down, Payments as Low as
$182.00 Bi-weekly

√

√

√

√

√
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Crazy George’s 
Audio & Installs

5112 - 50 Ave. - (Across from 7 - 11) - 778-4554

> Car Starters
> Great Car Audio
> Home Theatre

Gamblers 
Anonymous

8:00 pm every Tuesday
United Church
5201 50 Street

Call Sue 
778-6230

Tale of the Dog
Hanna was a proud dog owner, who got to talking with 

one of her customers about how smart her dog was.
The customer also had a dog, who she thought was the 

smartest dog in the world.
At that point, Hanna and the customer traded examples of 

the canine intelligence of their respective mutts. 
Finally, the customer related “ My dog is so smart that 

every morning he waits for the paperboy to come around and 
then he takes a newspaper and brings it to me.

Hanna replied “ I know.”
“Well” smiled the customer “word gets around I guess.”
“Oh yes” replied Hanna “My dog was telling me about 

that just the other day”.

The Rest of the Story
Jack was always insisting to his wife that women talk 

much more than men. In order to prove his point, he showed 
her a study which indicated that, on average, men use ap-
proximately 1300 words per day as opposed to women, who 
use approximately 2600. 

His wife thought about all of this for a moment and then 
replied, “That’s very easy to explain. Women have to use 
twice as many words as men because women have to repeat 
everything they say.”

Of Birds and Bees
“Dad, where did I come from?” asks this 10-years-old. 
The father was shocked that a 10 year old would be ask-

ing a question like that. He was hoping to wait a few more 
years before he would have to explain the facts of life, but 
he fi gured it was better a few years early than a few days too 
late, so, for the next two hours he explained everything to 
his son. 

When he got fi nished, he asked his son what prompted 
his question.

His son replied, “I was talking to the new kid across the 
street and he said he came from Ohio, so I was just wondering 
where I came from.”

A Perfect Match
A husband and wife had 

a human cannonball act in 
the circus. One day the wife 
ran off with the lion tamer. 
The husband was extremely 
dejected. The strong man 
asked him what he was go-
ing to do. 

The husband answered, 
“This is a disaster. I don’t 
know where I’m going to 
fi nd another woman of her 
caliber.”

4907 - 51 Ave, Whitecourt - 778-6097

anadu StudioX Jewellery
Any diamond 
heart pendant 
or heart ring

20% 

OFF

Freelance
     Mechanic
Experienced, Certified 

Heavy Duty Truck 
Repairs

& Commercial Vehicle 
Inspections

4004 36 St. (Next to Whitecourt Collision)
Phone: 778-1978  Cell: 706-1854

Midtown Mall  778-5665  www.whitecourtonline.com

Save on 
Selected 

Products 
for Him 
or Her.
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Iran and the Intelligence Process
By Gwynne Dyer

For four years the Bush adminis-
tration told us that Iran must be subject 
to sanctions, and maybe to military at-
tack, because it was secretly working 
on nuclear weapons. Suddenly, last De-
cember, the US intelligence agencies 
tell President Bush that for the past four 
years Iran has NOT been working on nuclear weapons. So he 
announces that unless Iran abandons its civil nuclear power 
program it must be subject to sanctions and maybe to military 
attack anyway, because “what’s to say they couldn’t start an-
other covert nuclear weapons programme?”

Even the sixteen US intelligence agencies (sixteen!) that 
produce the National Intelligence Estimate (NIE) didn’t ex-
pect to shake Bush’s determination to go after Iran. That’s 
why they insisted that the new NIE be declassifi ed and pub-
lished so quickly. It was a pre-emptive strike against the White 
House, to make it more diffi cult politically for Bush to press 
ahead despite the evidence.

Like the US armed forces, the intelligence services are in 
a state of near-mutiny as they watch President Bush drag the 
country towards another unnecessary and unwinnable war. 
But how come the same intelligence agencies were telling us 
two years ago with “high confi dence” that Iran was develop-
ing nuclear weapons?

I have been saying in this column all along (with moder-
ate confi dence) that Iran probably has no immediate intention 
of developing nuclear weapons. A few other people have been 
saying it, too, of course, and if they come forward I’ll gladly 
join them in a bid to take over the provision of strategic intel-
ligence to the US government.

We’d do it for half the current budget, give back a billion 
dollars every time we got it wrong, and still end up rolling in 
wealth.  Because the intelligence agencies have a huge and 
cumbersome array of electronic and human “assets” that feed 
them a torrent of mostly irrelevant or misleading information 
in little bits and bites, whereas we outsiders just apply com-
mon sense and a little local knowledge to the process.

Common sense is no help at all when you are trying to 
fi gure out radio frequencies, missile ranges, and all the oth-
er technical details that the military want to know about the 
armed forces of a potential opponent.  For that, you need 
electronic intelligence-gathering and/or spies. STRATEGIC 
intelligence is a quite different matter, however, and here all 
the clutter of electronic and human data must be subordinated 

(Continued on page 12)

Check Out 

Our $5 and $10 

Racks!!!

of deve
saying 
join them
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We’d
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wealth.  B
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in little bits 
mon sense an

Brand Name Labels
No Name Prices

4907 51st Ave (Next to Whitecourt Stationery)

Whitecourt’s 
Answer to Winners

a state of
country t
But how 
two ars
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tOFF OR MORE

other cov

Even
produce 
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SUPER SAVINGS
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STOREWIDE!!!
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Town of Whitecourt - Month in Review
January 16, 2008 - 2008 FCSS Grant Allocations were 

awarded to three community organizations to assist with the 
provision of community preventative social programming. 
The following organizations received fi nancial support:

· The Boys and Girls Club of Whitecourt received $15,500 
to assist with 2008 operations.

· The Hilltop Storefront School & Wellspring received 
$3,700 to assist with employing an Outreach Worker.

· The Whitecourt Drug Coalition & AADAC received 
$2,300 for the Strengthening Families For The Future Pro-
gram.

Council approved the Rotary Park Concept Plan, which 
was developed through input from the public, Whitecourt Ro-
tary Club, a number of sports clubs and the Community Ser-
vices Advisory Board. The Plan illustrates the community’s 
vision for Rotary Park that will meet current and long-term 
leisure and recreational needs. A staged development plan, 
outlining specifi c strategies, priorities and projects, will be 
presented for Council’s review and approval in February.

The Town will be drafting a bylaw to repeal the municipal 
Smoking Bylaw. In December, the Province of Alberta passed 
Bill 45 – the Tobacco Reduction Act, to prohibit smoking in 
all public and work places. Repealing the municipal bylaw 
will create greater clarity regarding enforcement and rules 
for smoking throughout our community. The repealing bylaw 
will be presented to Council at its next Regular Meeting.

Since the recent closure of a private day care and drop-in 
care centre, the Town has been researching potential solu-
tions to address child care service needs in our community. 

The Daycare Society of 
Edson recently made 
a presentation to the 
Community Services 
Advisory Board stating 
its interest in expanding 
into Whitecourt, and is 
currently conducting a 
daycare needs assess-
ment for our commu-
nity. It is the Society’s 
intention to establish a 
daycare in Whitecourt 
in the near future. Town 
Council supports the 
Society’s research, and 
will keep the commu-
nity informed on this 
development.

(Continued on page 6)

Epicure Selections™ is looking for part-

time and full-time Sales Consultants

to market its quality, versatile line of

herb and spice blends.

Make your dreams a reality!

Call for a catalogue today!

Are you living one life

and dreaming of another?

For information or to attend a

training session, call or email:

Angela Engelbert
Tel: 780.778.2576

Email: angsepicure@telus.net 

“Quality Equipment & Apparel, Personalized Service”

Check Out The Sweet Deals 
For Your Sweet Hearts !!!

Quality Sharpening on Premises for 
Skates, Knives, Scissors, Tools & More

(780) 778-5103  -  4164 Kepler St(780) 778-5103  -  4164 Kepler St
(Across from the Allan & Jean Millar Rec. Facility on Highway 43)(Across from the Allan & Jean Millar Rec. Facility on Highway 43)

Store hours Monday to Saturday 10 - 6Store hours Monday to Saturday 10 - 6

*HOCKEY *FISHING *CAMPING *OUTERWEAR 
*CLOTHING *FOOTWEAR *OPTICAL *KNIVES

“Sweet Heart Sale” 
@ Al’s Sports Quest

Sale Dates February 8 To February 16th Inclusive.

Save Up To 50% 
On Selected Department Items
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Mon. to Fri. 8 to 8 • (780) 706-5003  •  Midtown Mall
Services:
                • Foot Orthotics
                • Medical Legwear/Pressure Gradient Stockings
• Individual Physiotherapy Assessment and Treatment
• Work related injury Assessment and 
   Treatment / Work reconditioning Program.
• Pre-Employment Screening.
• Motor Vehicle Accident Rehabilitation 
• Physical conditioning program
• Manual & Manipulative therapy
• Sports Injury management 
• Fully equipped gymnasium

Referrals accepted from:
• Employers / Safety coordinators
• WCB
• Physicians
• Walk in patients
• Insurance Companies 
• Other Professionals 

Fees covered by:
• WCB (Workers Compensation Board)
• Independent Contracts with Employers
• Extended Health Insurance Plans
• Casualty Insurers (motor vehicle accidents)
• Personal Payment (receipts will be provided)

Come by to see our 
New Spring Stock 
and Pay a Retro-
visit to our Penny 
Candy Counter  

Your Centre for Classic, Educational, Quality Toys

778-5822  • Midtown Mall

The Family Tack Shop

In the Midtown Mall • (780) 778-1951

Wrangler • Gifts• 
Leanin Tree Products• 
Western Wear • Feed• 
English, Western, • 
Endurance & Minature 
Tack • Supplements

In the Midtoown MIn the M MMidtoownIn the

•
•
•
•

January 29, 2008 - Construction of the Allan and Jean 
Millar Centre is progressing and the facility is on schedule 
to open to the public in July 2008. Town Council received a 
written progress report from Stuart Olson, the construction 
management company for the project. To date, the fi eldhouse 
structure is in place, interior mechanical, electrical and dry-
wall fi nishings are underway and extensive work has been 
completed on the pool mechanical systems. The main lap 
pool and tot pool in the aquatic centre have been installed 
with excavation and base work underway for the leisure pool 
and ‘lazy river’ feature. Town Administration continues to 
work on the operational details of program development, staff 
recruitment, operational requirements and equipment pur-
chasing. Town Council will continue to keep the community 
informed of the progress of this exciting project.

Whitecourt Smoking Bylaw 1400 has been repealed. 
In December, the Province of Alberta passed Bill 45 – the 
Tobacco Reduction Act, to prohibit smoking in all public 
and work places. Repealing the municipal bylaw creates 
greater clarity regarding enforcement and rules for smoking 
throughout our community. Visit www.health.gov.ab.ca/
SmokeFree/tobacco_reduction.html for information on Bill 
45 as provided by Alberta Health and Wellness.

The Whitecourt & District Agricultural Society will be 
hosting the 2008 Rodeo and Demolition Derby at the West-
ward Community Centre along Highway 32 South. This 
event is scheduled to take place at the end of August. The 
Agricultural Society will provide further information and 
details as event plans are confi rmed.

The Province of Alberta has distributed its 2007 Apart-
ment Vacancy and Rental Cost Survey for sixty-three 
communities. The survey shows Whitecourt to have a 0% 
vacancy rate for the 690 rental suites available as of July 
2007, down from 0.5% in 2006. The survey provides use-
ful information to the Town’s Planning and Development 
Department and developers to assist with local planning 
decisions.

Construction of fi fty-fi ve apartment units started in 
2007, and the Town is working with local developers to es-
tablish additional high-density residential sites to increase 
the number of rental units available. The Town is also in the 
process of developing an Affordable Housing Foundation 
to increase the number of affordable housing units to meet 
local affordable housing needs. Further information on this 
endeavor will be released in the near future.

(Continued from page 5)

Are people more violently opposed to fur than leather 
because it is safer to harass rich women than motorcycle 
gangs?
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By Dan Parker, with Internet Inserts

With an election brewing, the Alberta 
government is considering eliminating 
health care premiums for the province. This 
monthly charge represents a signifi cant re-
gressive tax for many and its elimination is 
a move in the right direction in the opinion of this writer.

Alberta is one of three provinces to bill individuals and 
families directly for part of their health care costs. The ratio-
nale given is that if people are reminded that something is 
costing them money, they are less likely to use it. It would 
seem here that the reverse is more often true. 

If people receive a reminder every three months that they 
are paying for something, logic dictates that some would be 
sure to do their best to get their money’s worth and more. 
It’s human nature to get a bill and go looking for the most 
value for the money, either consciously or subconsciously. 
The exceptions would be those who are so well paid that the 
health care premiums represent an inconsequential amount of 
money; or who are in positions where health care premiums 
are included as part of their compensation. There is likely a 
signifi cant overlap between those trying to rationalize the re-

(Cont on page 25)

Community

AdvisorAdvisor
In sickness and in healthQuotes on 

Bureaucracy 

“The only thing 
that saves us from 
the bureaucracy is 

ineffi ciency. An effi cient 
bureaucracy is the 

greatest threat to liberty. 
- Eugene McCarthy

 Bureaucracy defends the 
status quo long past the 
time when the quo has 

lost its status. 
- Laurence J. Peter

 
I see my job as being 
to facilitate the life of 
clinical researchers so 
that they can be more 
productive, and trying 

to keep the bureaucracy 
from getting in their way. 

- Alastair Wood

2 Locations to serve 
you better!

Dynamic Plaza - 779-0058
Open 7:30 am to 8:30 pm
3702 Kepler St - 778-8700
Open 6:00 am to 10:00 pm

We have it all!We have it all!
• Breakfast (until 11 am)

• Soup • Chili
• Hot Sandwiches

• Fresh Sandwiches 
made exactly to 

your taste.
• Salads • Wraps

• Platters and Giant 
Subs for your social 

occasions
• Cash Cards Available

Publisher: Dan Parker
Offi ce: Sheena Brandvold
Accounts: Rita Thomas

4907 52 Ave. Box 294
Whitecourt, AB  T7S 1N4
Phone: 778-5577

Fax: 778-6666
Advisor@WhitecourtWeb.com

CommunityAdvisor.NET
Circulation: 7,000

Published Monthly

4907 - 52 Ave   ♦   778-2612

open Monday to Friday 10 am - 4 pm
(extended hours starting in February)

personal, business & corporate tax returns

bookkeeping & tax specialists

778-5151
5115-50 Ave (Beside Royal Bank)

“Taste the difference Quality Makes!”

FLOORING & 
DECORATING

778-2383

RETAIL SALES & PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

G i v e  Yo u r  H o m e  a  N E W  E D G EG i v e  Yo u r  H o m e  a  N E W  E D G E
4213 - 42 Avenue (behind police station)
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PRIVATE LESSONS
WEEK DAYS ONLY

BRING A COUPLE 
OF FRIENDS.

EVENING 
CLASSES ALSO.

Call for March dates.
For Groups

WHITECOURT 
STATIONERY 

778-6303 • 4915 – 51 Ave. 

Your Full Service 
Offi ce Supplier

Shop online at 
www.whitecourtstationery.com

(NC) - Every year on 
February 14th, people in the 
western world exchange cards 
and gifts in honour of St. Val-
entine — a holiday that dates 
back over 1,700 years. “The 
valentine has become the uni-
versal symbol for love over 
the centuries,” says Jennifer 
Kinnon of Hallmark Canada. 
“But Valentine’s Day celebra-
tions and traditions, including 
cards, are constantly evolving 

to refl ect the way we think 
about romance.” 

The oldest known Val-
entine’s Day card is current-
ly on display at the British 
Museum in London. It was 
written by Charles, Duke of 
Orleans to his wife during his 
imprisonment in the Tower 
of London in 1415. 

Paper valentines made 
with coloured paper and wa-
tercolours eventually became 
popular in England. Com-
mercial valentines fi rst ap-
peared around 1800 and have 
featured a variety of themes 
refl ective of each era. 

Norman Rockwell in-
spired Valentine’s Day cards 
in the roaring twenties while 
the infl uence of Mickey 
Mouse and World War II can 
be seen in cards from the thir-
ties and forties. In the 1960s, 
a new greeting card language 
emerged featuring irrever-
ent humor that appealed to 
“Laugh In” and Beatles fans. 

“Today, Valentine’s Day 
cards are available for ev-
eryone,” Kinnon concludes. 
“While over half of all val-
entines are romantic, there 
are cards for friends, teach-
ers, children and other fam-
ily members. There’s also 
a new breed of cards that 
include clips of songs about 
contemporary relationships 
from popular artists such as 
the Barenaked Ladies. 

-News Canada

Valentine’s Day cards through the agesTraveller’s Cloud 9 

(780) 778-2216   ◊  5003-50 St. Whitecourt 

(Former Travelodge) - www.hotelcloud9.com 
Special Monthly Room Rentals - Downtown Whitecourt

5 Single Rooms AVAILABLE ONLY
$1,300  + GST per mth per room 

(We provide quality cot to make 2 people possible per room)

Smokey’s Restaurant 
Now Open

Lunch Buffet 11:00 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Operating Hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday Nights - Steak & Shrimp $12.95
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(780) 778-3302
5012 50th Avenue, 

Whitecourt, AB T7S 1P8   
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Gold Nails

We also provide
• Acrylic Nails
• Gel Nails
• Nail Designs
• Gel Toes
• Manicures
• Air Brush
• White & Pink  
   Powder
• Paraffi n Wax

Appointment or Walk-ins Welcome

Pamper yourself  or your 
loved ones with the luxury 

of  our Spa Pedicure

Gift Certifi cates 
Available

Midtown Mall • 778-4879
Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

We sell nail 
polish too!

Alterations • Drycleaning • Refl ective Tape for Coveralls 
• Formal Wear • Bridal Gowns • Graduation Dresses

Alte r a t i o n 
Sp e c i a l 

f o r  Br i d e s ,
Br i d e sma i d s

& Gradua t i o n
We also offer special shoes 

Maria’s sells: Bridal 
Headpieces and Veils, 
Bridesmaid Dresses, 
Flower Girl Dresses, 
Mother of the Bride 
Dresses and Evening 

Gowns.

Mar i a ’ s  Ta i l o r i n g 
& Alt e r a t i o n s

Midtown Mall, Downtown ♦ (780) 706-7092

MIDTOWN MALLMIDTOWN MALL
Whitecour t’s Only Indoor MallWhitecour t’s Only Indoor Mall

Angel’s Drycleaning
Alberta Government Services
Bank of Nova Scotia
Bee Safe Driving School
Cocktails Lounge
Coffee Corner
Country Junction Travel
CyberVision Computers
Digital Environmental Service
Dynamic Convenience
Eejayz Clothing
Eyewear & Vision Centre
Family Tack Shop
Floral Impressions & Praise Gifts

Gold Nails & Spa Pedicure
Hair Creations
If Hearts Could Speak Gifts
Legal Aid Offi ce
Inside Out Proellixe & More
Maria’s Tailoring & Alterations 
McMann Youth Services
Metis Employment Services
Service Canada Info Centre
Tiddlee Winx Toys & Candy
Totally Covered Clothing
Totally Covered Kidz Wear
Whitecourt Denture Clinic
Whitecourt Physical Therapy

Shop in the 
comfort of 

indoors.

Absence Makes the Heart Grow 
Fonder

A friend and his wife were considering traveling to 
Alaska for a trip that the husband had long dreamed of 
taking. 

He kept talking about how great it would be to stay in 
a log cabin without electricity, to hunt moose, and drive a 
dog team instead of a car. 

“If we decided to live there permanently, away from 
civilization, what would you miss the most?” he asked his 
wife. 

She replied, “You.”

 save $100 
per booking* 

780-778-4114 

New Location
#1, 5111 – 50th St

* terms & conditions apply 

EUROPE SPECIALS
 

FEB & MAR 
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Call (780) 778-5577

AdvisorNews from the radicalmiddle

The essence of democracy is 
transparency and freedom of 

expression. We cover community 
events, but also important 
issues that the mainstream 

media misses. 

8,000 copies of an 1/8 page ad, 
just $44.95 + GST a month with 6 
month booking - includes web bonus

News from the radi

Community

NOW MAILED TO SWAN HILLS & 
MAYERTHORPE, AS WELL AS FOX CREEK, 

BLUE RIDGE & WHITECOURT

News Briefs

Casino opens

Eagle River Casino opened Jan. 31 at the junctions of 
Highway 43 and 32 North. It is a $31.8 million facility and in-
cludes 250 slot machines, 12 table games and six poker tables. 
A restaurant and bar, convenience store, gas bar, truck stop 
and small conference facility round out the development.

A 106-room Marriott Fairfi eld Inn will follow, with con-
struction starting within 12 months.

The project is expected to create the equivalent of 200 
full-time jobs with an annual payroll of $7.4 million. 

Homeless Shelter

The location of Whitecourt’s homeless shelter continues 
to cause concern from nearby businesses. Personally, I would 
favour the basement of the United Church, next door to where 
I live; or possibly the Anglician church downtown.  However, 
all homeless shelters, along with food banks, should be seen 
as a short term, stop gap measure.

The view here is that each citizen should have a guaran-
teed income, through a negative income tax. There should be 
automatic deductions for rent and food from the cheques of 
those who cannot manage their money to make such payments 
on their own. Money would actually be saved under such a 
policy from the dismantling of the huge, often demeaning, 
welfare bureaucracy. 

More importantly, much of our wealth is made possible 
by inventors and innovators who passed on long ago. Wher-
ever there are no patents or copyrights on the processes or 
machinery involved in wealth creation, each and every in-
dividual should get the dividends from their share of such 
wealth creation. This is the basis of social credit philosophy, 
which was proposed by a previous Socred Alberta provin-
cial government; but over-ruled by the feds during the de-
vised Great Depression.

Nuclear Power

The debate continues for and against the advent of nuclear 
power in Alberta. Stay tuned for debate dates from the town 
and Woodlands on this source of energy. One thing that will 
be of interest to this writer is the presentation of a doable non-
nuclear future, that relies on the simple math of how many 
megawatts are needed, and how they can be obtained. Any-
thing less is to advocate a foolhardy approach to an essential 
requirement for life in today’s society. Try spending one week 
without any external energy sources if you need convincing.
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TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING  
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD 

24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION 
(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864 

10 to 10 Mon to Thurs • 10 to 11 Fri & Sat • 11 to 8 Sun

#4 5004 Dahl Drive (By Wal-Mart) - 778-6488

Great Wine Selection 
Fast, Friendly Service

 
Auto Glass Repairs & Replacements 
Off Road & Industrial Equipment 

4110 41 Ave.  778-3269  www.crystalglass.ca 

Residential Glass & Mirror Cut to Size 
Insulated Glass, Mirrored Closet Doors 

to a political analysis of the 
other country’s interests and 
intentions. But that rarely 
happens in practice.

Take the comment in the 
latest NIE that the suspension 
of Iran’s nuclear weapons 
programme in 2003 in re-
sponse to international pres-
sure showed that Tehran’s 
decisions “are guided by a 
cost-benefi t approach rather 
than a rush to a weapon irre-
spective of the political, eco-
nomic and military costs.” 
Gosh, what a revelation! And 
here we all thought that the 
Iranian regime were a bunch 
of mad mullahs who desired 
nothing more than nuclear 
martyrdom. 

Well, not all of us thought 
that, but I suspect that the po-

litical analysis of the Tehran 
regime’s goals and strategies 
inside the US intelligence 
agencies did not rise far 
above that level. Whereas if 
you just assume that the peo-
ple running Iran 
are rational hu-
man beings and 
put yourself in 
their shoes, you 
can pretty easily 
fi gure out what 
their strategic 
concerns and pri-
orities will be.

Obv ious ly, 
they wouldn’t dream of at-
tacking Israel with nuclear 
weapons even if they had any, 
because that would unleash a 
nuclear Armageddon on their 
own country.  Israel has hun-
dreds of nuclear weapons, 
and the only imaginable use 

for a few Iranian ones would 
be to deter Israel from a fi rst 
strike because of the risk of 
Iranian retaliation. And why 
would Iran suddenly want 
such a deterrent now, when 

it has been a tar-
get for Israeli 
nuclear weapons 
for at least thirty 
years?

 We know 
that Ayatollah 
Khomeini can-
celled the Shah’s 
nuclear weap-
ons programme 

after the revolution in 1979 
because it was “un-Islamic.”  
We know that Tehran started 
the programme up again in 
the mid-80s during the Iran-
Iraq war, when it became 
clear that Saddam Hussein 
was working on nuclear 

weapons, and that it stopped 
again after international in-
spectors declared Iraq nucle-
ar-free in 1994. We think that 
it was re-started once more 
in 1999 or 2000, and now 
we are told that it stopped 
again in 2003.  What was 
that about?

Pakistan tested nuclear 
weapons in 1998 and then 
had a military coup, which 
must have worried the Irani-
ans a lot. Then after 9/11 the 
United States began claim-
ing that Iraq was working 
on nuclear weapons again, 
which must have frightened 
them even more. So Tehran 
started working on nuclear 
weapons yet again -- and 
then stopped in 2003, after 
Saddam Hussein was over-
thrown by the United States 

(Continued on page 13)

(Continued from page 4)

“Pakistan tested 
nuclear weapons 
in 1998 and then 

had a military 
coup, which must 
have worried the 
Iranians a lot. ”

• Mini Storage
• Boat
• RV

• Indoor Storage
• 24/7 On Site Security
• Indoor RV/Boat Storage

4503 59 St.
Whitecourt AB

Phone: (780) 778-2194
Fax: (780) 778-2192

Off Hwy 32, Just South of 43 
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Carpetown  
             Interiors  

   

 

5033 - 52 Avenue - 778-4144 - 1-888-778-4144 

www.carpetowninteriors.com 

Carpet, Lino,  
Hardwood Flooring & Tile 

Wallpaper, Verticals,  
Venetians Sales & Installation 

Serving 
Whitecourt 
& Area for 

Over 16 Years. 

• Vitamins and Supplements
• Organic Foods, Teas & Oils
• Proellixe Vibration. Lose Inches
   fast! Try it FREE today.

Our friendly Staff looks 

forward to helping you 

fi nd natural solutions for 

all your health concerns.

Mon - Fri 10 - 5:30, Sat 10:30 - 4:30 

Valley Centre Mall   778-8885

We do brakes and 
wheel alignments too!
7:30 to 5:30 Mon - Fri, 9 to 1 pm Saturday

!

(780) 778-6367
3619 - 38th Ave

(Hilltop Industrial)

and Pakistan turned out to be 
relatively stable after all.

That was also the year 
when it became known that 
Iran was working towards 
a full nuclear fuel cycle for 
its civil nuclear power pro-
gramme. That’s quite legal, 
but as it also gives the pos-
sessor the potential ability 
to enrich uranium to weap-
ons grade, Iran came under 
international pressure to 
stop  — so it suspended the 
enrichment programme for 
three years and stopped the 
weapons programme.

It all makes sense, and 
you don’t need a single spy 
to fi gure it out. In fact, given 
the motives of most spies, 
you’re probably better off 
without them entirely.

(Continued from page 12)

Above is what looks to be Whitecourt’s old in-town ski hill, just east of the current sliding hill 
on Dahl Drive. The structure circled is quite possibly the bottom end of the old pommel lift tow 
system. This would be a great snowboard and in-town ski spot if re-developed by the town.

Specializing in Corrective Treatment 
Beyond relaxation and therapeutic massage. Advanced training to 

provide effective, longer term relief for pain and dysfunction. My goal is 
to use my expertise to make you well enough that you don’t need me 

anymore. 16 yrs experience and practice. 
DVA Service Provider 

Veterans receive treatments paid for by Veterans Affairs. 
Working evenings to accomodate 
you better. Mon. Wed. & Fri.
NOW WORKING SATURDAYS
4923-51st Ave. Whitecourt
706-8040 wk or 780-785-3787 to book appointments.

Because............. Relief is Everything!!!!

BACK BASICS  FAMILY MASSAGE
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• Breakfast Special $4.95

• Daily Lunch Specials
• Catering
• Private Parties
• Licenced

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon to Fri, Sat 8 to 4, Sun 4 to 9

648-3914  - Located in Blue Ridge Hotel

Home S
tyle

Cook
in

are goads for another war, 
one that critics fear is more 
likely to ignite a nuclear ho-
locaust than prevent one. The 
question is, why is Iran con-
sidered such a serious threat? 
The offi cial explanation is 
that it is planning to develop 
nuclear weapons. But the 
head of the UN watchdog 
agency IAEA says he has 
“no concrete evidence” of an 
Iranian weapons program.1 

And even if there were one, 
a number of countries have 
tested or possess nuclear 
weapons outside the Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty, in-
cluding Pakistan, North Ko-
rea, India, and probably Isra-
el; yet we don’t consider that 
grounds for military action. 
Iran would just be joining a 
long list of nuclear powers. 

Another theory says the 
push for war is all about oil; 
but Iran supplies only 15 per-
cent of total Persian Gulf oil 
exports, and its oil is already 
for sale.2 We don’t need to go 
to war for it. We can just buy 
it. 

A third theory says the 
saber-rattling is about de-
fending the dollar. Iran is 
threatening to open its own 
oil bourse, and it is already 
selling about 85 percent of its 

oil in non-dollar currencies. 
Iran has broken the petrodol-
lar stranglehold imposed in 
the 1970s, when OPEC en-
tered into a covert agreement 
with the United States to 
sell oil only in U.S. dollars. 
As Dr. Krassimir Petrov ex-
plained this suspected motive 
in a 2006 editorial in Gold-
Eagle.com:

“As long as 
the dollar was 
the only accept-
able payment for 
oil, its dominance 
in the world was 
assured, and the 
American Empire 
could continue to 
tax the rest of the 
world. If, for any 
reason, the dollar 
lost its oil back-
ing, the American Empire 
would cease to exist. Thus, 
Imperial survival dictated that 
oil be sold only for dollars. . . 
. If someone demanded a dif-
ferent payment, he had to be 
convinced, either by political 
pressure or military means, 
to change his mind.3”

An interesting theory, 
but it still fails to explain all 
the facts. In a March 2006 
editorial in Asia Times On-
line, William Engdahl noted 
that war with Iran has been in 

the cards as part of the U.S. 
Greater Middle East strategy 
since the 1990s, long before 
Iran threatened to open its 
own oil bourse.4 And Iran is 
not alone in wanting to drop 
the dollar as its oil currency. 
To curb currency risks, Rus-
sia is planning to open an 
Energy Stock Exchange in 
St. Petersburg next year to 
trade oil in rubles, something 

that will have 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
more impact on 
the dollar than 
Iran’s oil bourse. 
Central bankers 
in Venezuela, 
Indonesia, and 
the United Arab 
Emirates have all 
said they will be 
investing less of 
their reserves in 

dollar assets due to the dol-
lar’s weakening global posi-
tion.5 When those countries 
switch to other currencies 
for their oil trades, will the 
United States feel compelled 
to invade them as well? 

These theories all have 
some merit, but none of them 
seems suffi cient to explain 
the war drums. What is so 
special about Iran? Here is 
another possibility: Iran pos-
es a serious threat, not only 
to oil and the dollar, but to a 

secret fi nancial weapon that 
keeps a global banking em-
pire in power. . . .

Compound Interest:
Financial Weapon of 

Mass Destruction

Around 1980, when inter-
est rates were soaring, Johnny 
Carson quipped on The To-
night Show that “Scientists 
have developed a powerful 
new weapon that destroys 
people but leaves buildings 
standing – it’s called the 17% 
interest rate.” Compound in-
terest is the secret weapon 
that has allowed a global 
banking cartel to control 
most of the resources of the 
world. The debt trap snapped 
shut for many countries in 
1980, when international in-
terest rates shot up to 20 per-
cent. At 20 percent interest 
compounded annually, $100 
doubles in under 4 years; 
and in 20 years, it becomes 
a breathtaking $3,834.6 The 
devastating impact on Third 
World debtors was under-
scored by President Obasanjo 
of Nigeria, speaking in 2000 
about his country’s mounting 
burden to international credi-
tors. He said:

“All that we had bor-
rowed up to 1985 was around 

s Seltec Computers
778-4501  #6 3702 37 Ave.

• Computer Sales & Service
• PC & Notebook Repair
• On-site Servicing
• Network Consulting
• Domain Hosting
• Wireless High Speed Internet
Our Shop is A+ Certifi ed!

(Continued on page 19)

(Continued from page 1)

“Th e debt trap 
snapped shut for 
many countries 
in 1980, when 
international 
interest rates 
shot up to 20 

percent.”
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Check out 
our Webkinz 

Clothing. Now 
Arriving!

Norma Goes Horseback Riding
One fi ne sunny day Norma woke up feeling great. While 

having her morning coffee and a smoke, an idea formed with-
in the clouds billowing between her ears. She was getting on 
in years, and had never tried horseback riding, despite living 
out in the country. Even though she had had no lessons or 
prior experience, Norma decided to just go for it. She quickly 
dressed and headed out for her adventure.

At her destination, she mounted the horse unassisted and 
it  immediately sprang into motion. It galloped along at a 
steady rhythmic pace and Norma smiled and waved at the 
passersby, sitting proud in the saddle.

Then, gradually, almost imperceptibly, Norma began to 
slip from her perch. In terror, she grabbed for the horse’s 
mane, but could not get a fi rm grip, try as she might. In panic, 
she tried to throw her arms around the horse’s neck, but still 
she slid down the side of the horse, which galloped along, 
seemingly oblivious to the slipping rider. 

Finally, giving up her frail grasp, Norma leapt away from 
the horse to try to throw herself to safety. In horror, she real-
ized her foot had become caught in the stirrup and she was-
now at the mercy of the horse’s pounding hooves. Her head 
struck against the ground again and again. Norma was mo-
ments away from unconsciousness, her venture having gone 
horribly wrong,  when ... Lori runs out from Tiddleewinx to 
shut the horse off.

TOTALLYTOTALLY
COVEREDCOVERED
CLOTHINGMIDTOWN MALL  ♥  706-3547

Contact Lens Contact Lens 
SpecialistSpecialist

Up to 50% Off Up to 50% Off 
Designer Designer 
FramesFrames

706-3544706-3544

Optometrist 
OnsiteOnsite

OptometristOptometrist
Eyewear & Vision Centre

Midtown MallMidtown Mall

ALL FALL & WINTER ALL FALL & WINTER 
FOOTWEAR FOOTWEAR 

30% to 40% OFF30% to 40% OFF
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ZADDEREY AGENCIES LTD -  INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

In Whitecourt - 778-8010  ◊ www
In Fox Creek - 622-2211 ◊ ww

25 Hillpark - This well main-
tained home has a newer hot 
water tank, homey kitchen and 
nice sized living room. The deck 
is a nice size. Whether you are 
looking for an investment or a 
reasonably priced home, this 
could be yours. $44,900

Turn Key Business - Call Troudy 
for details.

Park Drive Bi-level - 1294 sq. ft. • 
totally fi nished up and down • jetted 
tub on each level.

L
n
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105 Hillpark - Very well main-
tained and comfortable home 
with a spacious living room and 
kitchen. The addition can be 
used as a bedroom or extra living 
room. Newer fl ooring throughout 
and hot water tank. All this could 
be yours, call today. $54,900

Our factory engineered homes offer a number of advantages over site built 
homes that can be readily and inexpensively adapted to suit any lifestyle.

Call 778-2203 or visit us at 5512 Caxton St. West

Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
► Inspections since 1994 ◄

(780) 778-3383  •  grissol@telusplanet.net
New Construction & Renovations

Whitecourt
WORKWEAR

Mon - Sat 9 - 6, Thurs 9 - 9, Sun 12 - 4
Main Street - Next to CIBC - 778-4781

6 Hillpark - New roof in 2007, new 
fridge & dishwasher, new laminate 
fl ooring and fresh paint throughout. 
This home is cozy, and ready for 
you. Heated 12 x 24’ porch and a 14’ 
x 72’ deck. $64,900

An Oldy but Goody abou
 Investigators at a major research institute have discovered 

the heaviest element known to science. This startling new dis-
covery has been tentatively named Administratium (Ad).

 The new element has no protons or electrons, thus hav-
ing an atomic number of 0. It does, however, have 1 neutron, 
125 assistant neutrons, 75 vice neutrons, and 111 assistant vice 
neutrons, for an atomic mass of 312. 

These 312 particles are held together by a force called mo-
rons, which are surrounded by vast quantities of lepton-like 
particles called peons. Since it has no electrons, Administra-
tium is inert.

 However, it can be detected as it impedes every reaction 
with which it came into contact.
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Dan Parker
Realtor

Cell: 779-6568TED

Troudy Kowaliuk
Associate Broker

Cell: 778-1140

Jeanne MacMillan
Realtor

Cell: 778-1140

www.whitecourtroyallepage.com
www.royallepagefoxcreek.com  

Helping you 
is what we do
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Lot 4 West Mountain Road - For the ultimate in acreage living, look 
no further! Spacious fl oor plan in this 2100 sq. ft. bungalow with walk 
out basement. Home features 4 extra large bedrooms, each with its 
own bathroom. All the rooms in this house are super sized! Large 
garage with loft and in-fl oor heat. 20’ x 20’ barn, 10’ x 16’ horse 
shelter, 2 kms. of pole fencing, greenhouse, ready for quick posses-
sion. - $624,900

Bonnie Zadderey
Fox Creek

Cell: 622-8008

new 
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 14’ 

FURNITURE 
DEN

778-2016 • 4807 50 Ave.
STORE HOURS - Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat: 9:30 am - 6 pm

Late Night Shopping Thursday: 9:30 am - 9 pm 

YOUR ONE STOP, 
FURNITURE SHOP

ALL FURNITURE. 
BUY NOW PAY 
IN 2009, NO 

INTEREST or 12 
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with NO INTEREST.with
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 According to the discoverers, a minute amount of Ad-
ministratium causes one reaction to take over four days to 
complete when it would normally take less than a second. 
Administratium has a normal half-life of approximately 
three years; it does not decay, but instead undergoes a re-
organization in which a portion of the assistant neutrons, 
viceneutrons, and assistant vice neutrons exchange places. 

In fact, an Administratium sample’s mass will actually in-
crease over time, since with each reorganization some of the 
morons inevitably become neutrons, forming new isotopes. 

This characteristic of moron promotion leads some sci-
entists to speculate that Administratium is formed whenev-
er morons reach a certain concentration. This hypothetical 
quantity is referred to as the “Critical Morass”.
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Gates & Rotary team up to fight polio
GNA - Rotary Interna-

tional announced a partner-
ship with the Bill & Me-
linda Gates Foundation that 
will inject a much-needed 
US$200 million into the 
global campaign to eradicate 
polio, a crippling and some-
times fatal disease that still 
paralyzes children in parts of 
Africa, Asia and the Middle 
East and threatens children 
everywhere. 

The Rotary Foundation 
has received a $100-mil-
lion Gates Foundation grant, 
which Rotary will raise funds 
to match, dollar-for-dollar, 
over three years. The Evan-
ston-based volunteer service 
organization will spend the 
initial $100 million within 
one year in direct support 
of immunization activities 
carried out by the Global 
Polio Eradication Initiative 

(GPEI), a partnership spear-
headed by the World Health 
Organization (WHO), Ro-
tary International, the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention and UNI-
CEF.

“The extraordinary dedi-
cation of Rotary members 
has played a critical role in 
bringing polio to the brink 
of eradication,” says Bill 
Gates, co-chair of the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation. 
“Eradicating polio will be 
one of the most signifi cant 
public health accomplish-
ments in history, and we are 
committed to helping reach 
that goal.” The polio eradica-
tion grant is one of the largest 
challenge grants ever given 
by the Gates Foundation and 
the largest grant received by 
Rotary in its 102-year histo-
ry. Polio eradication has been 

Rotary’s top priority since 
1985. Since then, Rotary has 
contributed $633 million to 
the eradication effort.  

Last month, WHO re-
leased data confi rming that 
all four remaining polio-en-
demic countries are on track 
to achieve eradication. In 
particular, signifi cant prog-
ress has been made in India 

and Nigeria, which together 
account for 85 percent of the 
world’s polio cases. Nigeria 
has reported 226 cases so far 
this year, compared with 958 
at the same time last year. In 
both countries, more effec-
tive oral polio vaccines have 
contributed to steady prog-
ress in reducing polio cases. 

- Good News Agency

:: natural herbal
   supplements
:: one-on-one
   personal support
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Amanda lost
70 pounds and
85 inches!

We’re with
you every inch
of the way.

 Visit us at www.herbalmagic.com
As our clients vary so do their results.
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anadu Studio Jewelleryanadu Studio JewelleryXX

4907 - 51 Ave, Whitecourt - 778-60974907 - 51 Ave, Whitecourt - 778-6097
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Whitecourt Flooring & Installations

Exclusive lines of vinyls, carpets, 
hardwood, laminates & ceramics

“The flooring store that has you covered”

(Commercial - Residential)5012 - 50 Street, Whitecourt
(Downtown)

Fax: (780) 706-5082 .com/whitecourtflooring

(780) 706-5081
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4911- 51 Ave    •     (780) 778-3470  

Savings Storewide 
Open 10 am to 5 pm Mon. -  Sat. 

AT  P L A Z A  5 1  

Always Savings Storewide

$5 billion, and we have paid 
about $16 billion; yet we are 
still being told that we owe 
about $28 billion. That $28 
billion came about because 
of the injustice in the foreign 
creditors’ interest rates. If 
you ask me what is the worst 
thing in the world, I will say 
it is compound interest.7” 

What bankers call the 
“miracle” of compound in-
terest is called “usury” under 
Islamic law and is considered 
a crime. It was also a crime 
under Old English law until 
the sixteenth century, when 
Martin Luther redefi ned the 
offense of “usury” to mean 
the taking of “excess” inter-
est. Modern Islamic thinkers 
are not averse to a profi table 
return on investment when 
it takes the form of “profi t-
sharing,” with investors tak-

ing some risk and sharing in 
business losses; but the usu-
rer gets his interest no mat-
ter what. In fact he does bet-
ter when the borrower fails. 
The borrower who cannot 
afford to pay off his loans 
sinks deeper and 
deeper into debt, 
as interest com-
pounds annually 
to the lender. 

The debt trap 
that snapped shut 
in 1980 was set 
in 1974, when 
OPEC was in-
duced to trade its 
oil only in U.S. 
dollars. The price of oil then 
suddenly quadrupled, and 
countries with insuffi cient 
dollars for their oil needs had 
to borrow them from inter-
national lenders. By 2001, 
enough money had fl owed 

back to First World banks 
from Third World debtors to 
pay the principal due on their 
original loans six times over; 
but interest had consumed so 
much of those payments that 
the total debt had actually 

quadrupled.8 In 
1980, median in-
come in the rich-
est 10 percent 
of countries was 
77 times greater 
than in the poor-
est 10 percent. 
By 1999, that 
gap had grown to 
122 times great-
er. In December 
2006, the United 

Nations released a reported 
titled “World Distribution of 
Household Wealth,” which 
concluded that 50 percent 
of the world’s population 
now owns only 1 percent of 
its wealth, while the richest 

10 percent of adults owns 
85 percent. At interest com-
pounded annually, the debts 
of the poorer nations can 
never be repaid but will just 
continue to grow. 

The Private Global 
Banking Scheme

It is this debt scheme, 
with its lethal weapon of 
interest compounded an-
nually, that has allowed a 
small clique of fi nanciers to 
dominate the business of the 
world. In Tragedy and Hope, 
Professor Carroll Quigley 
wrote from personal knowl-
edge of this fi nancial clique, 
which he called simply “the 
international bankers.” Dr. 
Quigley, who was Bill Clin-
ton’s mentor at Georgetown 
University, said the aim of 
the international bankers was 

4907 - 51 Ave, Whitecourt - 778-6097

♥

CommunityAdvisor.NET
FREE Classifi eds

These will also be published FREE in the 
Community Advisor, space permitting.

(Continued on page 20)

(Continued from page 14)

“At interest 
compounded 
annually, the 

debts of the poorer 
nations can never 
be repaid but will 

just continue to 
grow. ”
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Fleet Air Electric

(780) 778-2573  ●  Fleetair.WhitecourtWeb.com

Get Your Heavy Duty 
Equipment Ready for 
Winter with a Heater 

System from Fleet Air!!!

Gordon Jackman
Journeyman heavy duty mechanic

Journeyman motor vehicle mechanic

Webasto • Espar 

“nothing less than to create 
a world system of fi nancial 
control in private hands able 
to dominate the political sys-
tem of each country and the 
economy of the world as a 
whole,” a system “to be con-
trolled in a feudalist fashion 
by the central banks of the 
world acting in concert, by 
secret agreements.”9 The key 
to the bankers’ success was 
that they would control and 
manipulate the money sys-
tems of the world while let-
ting them appear to be con-
trolled by governments. 

Most countries have now 
been brought into this private 
global banking scheme, with 
most of the world’s money 
being created by commer-
cial banks in the form of 
interest-bearing loans. In the 
United States today, the only 
money created by the gov-
ernment consists of coins, 
which compose only about 
one one-thousandth of the 
total money supply. Federal 
Reserve Notes (dollar bills) 
are created by the Federal 
Reserve, a private banking 
corporation, and lent to the 
government. The vast bulk of 
the money supply, however, 
is created when commercial 
banks make loans. They do 
this by double-entry book-

keeping: the sum of the bor-
rower’s promissory note is 
simply credited as a deposit 
to the borrower’s account 
and offset with a matching li-
ability on the bank’s side of 
its books.10 Money creation is 
now a private affair in most 
other countries as well. Even 
where the central bank is 
technically state-
owned, as in the 
United Kingdom 
and Canada, the 
central bank cre-
ates only the 
paper currency 
of the nation, 
leaving most of 
the money sup-
ply to be created 
by commercial 
banks as com-
pound-interest-
bearing loans.11 

The alterna-
tive to this inde-
pendent “central bank” sys-
tem is what used to be called 
“national banking.” A state-
owned central bank issued the 
national currency as an agent 
of the government, and the 
government spent the money 
or lent it into the economy 
for internal development and 
public needs. The “seignior-
age” on this money — the 
difference between the cost of 
creating it and its face value – 

accrued to the government, 
which got the money debt- 
and interest-free. The goal of 
the international bankers was 
to privatize this system and 
bring it under their control. 
The central bank would still 
create the national money 
supply, but it would lend the 
money to the government, 

leaving the gov-
ernment with a 
massive debt on 
which it owed 
interest. Once 
caught in the debt 
web, the govern-
ment could then 
be induced to 
privatize other as-
sets, making them 
available for pur-
chase and control 
by international 
fi nance capital. 

At a 1968 
meeting of the se-

cretive globalist group known 
as the Bilderbergers, a U.S. 
offi cial named George Ball 
spoke of creating a “world 
company.” Ball was U.S. Un-
dersecretary of State for Eco-
nomic Affairs and a manag-
ing director of banking giants 
Lehman Brothers and Kuhn 
Loeb. The “world company” 
was to be a new form of co-
lonialism, in which global 
assets would be acquired by 

economic rather than military 
coercion. The “company” 
would extend across national 
boundaries, aggressively en-
gaging in mergers and acqui-
sitions until the assets of the 
world were subsumed under 
one privately-owned cor-
poration, with nation-states 
subservient to a private in-
ternational central banking 
system.12 

Before World War II, the 
head of this private global 
banking system was in Eng-
land; but it moved to Wall 
Street with the economic 
ascendancy of the United 
States. Under the Bretton 
Woods Agreements, the U.S. 
dollar became the world’s 
“reserve currency” along 
with gold. In 1971, President 
Nixon took the dollar off the 
gold standard, and the dollar 
became the world’s reserve 
currency without that tether. 
U.S. lenders could create 
and lend dollars to whatever 
extent the world could be in-
duced to borrow them. To in-
sure that the lenders got their 
interest, in the late 1970s the 
World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund began im-
posing “conditionalities” on 
loans to Third World debtors, 
requiring them to open up 
their capital markets, slash 

Electrical Contracting
Call Glen at 778-0624

Fax: 778-2047
On the hilltop at 

#1 - 3370 33 Street

New Authorized Distributor for
Creative Door Services
For all your overhead door needs

Call Wayne at 706-5840

(Continued on page 22)

(Continued from page 19)

“Most countries 
have now been 

brought into this 
private global 

banking scheme, 
with most of the 
world’s money 

being created by 
commercial banks 

in the form of 
interest-bearing 

loans.”
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Haven Inn

(780) 786-2231 - 4605 Crockett Street

Shirley, Cathy & Staff 
Welcome you to Mayerthorpe.

• Pet Friendly • Kitchenettes
• Weekly and Monthly rates available 
• Fax/Copy service • Air-conditioning 
• Cable TV • Free local phone calls 
• Parking for trucks • Coffee in room 

rest of his life. So he bade 
goodbye to friends and fami-
ly and set off overseas to this 
promised land. He had given 
up a life of comparable ease 
and contentment in an over-
crowded, hard pressed soci-
ety still suffering the agonies 
of the Franco-Prussian War, 
the Boer War, and already 
rumblings of another war. He 
set sail for another world, a 
newer world, a better world, 
with all its promise of suc-
cess. He thought of pictur-
esque pastures dotted with 
cattle and horses, of bubbling 
springs and gurgling creeks, 
long days with many hours 
of sunshine conducive to 
generous growth and abun-
dant harvests, health, wealth 
and happiness. All that for a 
mere $10.00 - 160 acres of 
land, an unheard of bargain, 
he gloated.

Now, here he is travers-
ing a raw, unmapped wilder-
ness, with so-called roads 
which are only mire and 
elongated bog holes. A mode 
of transportation totally alien 
to him: a high-wheeled wag-
on propelled by two power 
units called oxen, which are 
guided in a unique way from 
the driver’s seat by means of 
their jewellery - no not ear-
rings, nose rings! The left ox 
is connected to the right one 
with a short line, ring to ring, 
and then a long line on each 
side of the team, guided by 
the driver with “Haws and 
Gees”. On he goes, fi ghting 

mosquitoes and black fl ies 
with willow twigs and alder 
branches slapping him in the 
face, while trying to navi-
gate around mud holes so as 
not to get hung up.

Trees, and more trees, 
unending rows of them 
along that narrow trail he 
is travelling, fortunate to 
have been cleared out by 
earlier fortune seekers. At a 
speed of 1-2 miles an hour 
it seemed to take forever to 
cover any distance. Turn-
ing back, however, was out 
of the question. Most of 
his money was invested in 
the bare necessities he had 
with him. There is with 
him, too, that ego, that 
determination to succeed, 
come Hell or High water 
(both of which were read-
ily available). The journey 
ended abruptly right in the 
middle of the forest, near 
Mayerthorpe, where the 
cornerstake of the quarter 
was driven. And here the 
young man settles to make 
his dream come true!

Reproduced from Three 
Trails Home; A History 
of Mayerthorpe and Dis-
tricts with permission of 
the Town of Mayerthorpe. 
A copy of the book may be 
purchased from the May-
erthorpe Public Library. 
For further information, 
you can contact the Library 
at (780) 786-2416

(Continued from page 1)

The Gould brothers’ fi rst Alberta home. Lennie in the 
doorway.

Circle the words for Bodies of Water

Solution p. 26
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(780) 778-6700  (780) 778-6700  
5012 - 50 Avenue5012 - 50 Avenue

CelebrationsCelebrations
Your One Stop 
Flower Shop

Fresh Flowers - Gifts 
Balloons - Plants 
Wire Service
Greeting Cards
Wedding Supplies

Word Jumble
Can you re-arrange the 

letters below to make a word 
for each of the four exam-
ples?

P E T K
S T I X E
F O R N E C
C O L O C I P
Look on page 30 for the 

answers.
CNC

Concept Now 
Cosmetics

One of the most ultimate skincare 
line ever known. Just 3 minutes 

in the morning and evening. It will 
transform your skin. 

A must!
If you are interested in receiving 

• FREE FACIAL
• A LIST OF MONTHLY SALES
• or JUST TO LEARN MORE

Ph: Jule @ (780) 584-2367 

For Appointment 
please call Jenny 

@ 706-3598
4919 - 51 Ave.

Walk-ins Welcome
Tues. to Wed. & Fri. 9 to 6
Thurs. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 3

spending on social programs, 
and privatize their industries. 
Meanwhile, speculative at-
tacks on local currencies 
that had been left to “fl oat” 
in foreign exchange markets 
without the tether of gold 
caused radical currency de-
valuations, allowing foreign 
investors to pick up these 
privatized assets at bargain 
basement prices.

When Dominoes 
Won’t Fall 

Iran was among the few 
nations to have escaped this 
global privatization scheme. 
Iran had its own oil, and it 
managed to avoid the trap of 
speculative currency devalu-
ation by imposing foreign 
exchange restrictions and 
price controls on its curren-
cy, something it could do be-
cause it had adequate foreign 
exchange reserves from its 
oil sales.13 Iran’s state-owned 
oil industry has allowed its 
economy to perform well, 
despite economic sanctions 
and rumors to the contrary.14 
A “reformist” movement to-
ward increased privatization 
ended with the 2005 election 
of President Mahmoud Ah-
madinejad, a “populist” who 
has promised to redistribute 
Iranian oil wealth more ex-

pansively and has committed 
the government to funding 
public-sector projects and 
charitable investments.15 

Islamic scholars have 
been seeking to devise a glob-
al banking system that would 
serve as an alternative to the 
usury-based scheme now in 
control internationally, and 
Iran has led the 
way in devising 
that model. Iran 
is characterized 
as a democratic 
Islamic republic, 
which enforces 
Islamic principles 
not only morally 
but legally and 
politically. The 
American-backed 
Shah of Iran was 
overthrown in 
1979, ending 
2,500 years of 
monarchical rule. 
All domestic Ira-
nian banks were then nation-
alized, and the government 
called for the establishment 
of an Islamic banking system 
that would replace interest 
payments with profi t-sharing. 
Iran’s state-owned central 
bank issues the national cur-
rency, with the seigniorage 
accruing to the government 
rather than to private banks.16 
The Iranian government is 

among the few to have very 
little foreign debt. It uses its 
state-owned banks to make 
loans and credits available 
to industrial and agricultural 
projects. The most unique 
feature of the Iranian bank-
ing system, however, is that 
it follows the Islamic pro-
scription against usury. That 
means loans are made inter-

est-free.17

At least, 
that is true in 
principle. To 
make their sys-
tem work with 
the prevailing 
scheme, Islamic 
economists have 
had to come up 
with some cre-
ative defi nitions 
of “interest.” As-
suming Iran can 
develop a work-
able alternative 
model, however, 

it might well threaten the 
usury-based banking system 
that now dominates interna-
tional fi nance and trade. If 
governments were to start do-
ing what banks do now – ad-
vancing “credit” created out 
of nothing with accounting 
entries – they could sidestep 
the hefty interest that is the 
principal cost of most gov-
ernment programs today. It 

has been estimated that elim-
inating interest charges could 
cut the average cost of infra-
structure, sustainable energy 
development, and other pro-
grams in half.18 Third World 
economies might fi nally es-
cape the iron grip of the in-
ternational bankers, bringing 
a 300-year global banking 
empire crashing down. 

The size of the stakes 
was suggested by Tarek El 
Diwany, a British expert in 
Islamic fi nance and the au-
thor of The Problem with 
Interest (2003). In a presen-
tation at Cambridge Uni-
versity in 2002, he quoted a 
1997 United Nations Human 
Development Report which 
said:

“Relieved of their annual 
debt repayments, the severe-
ly indebted countries could 
use the funds for investments 
that in Africa alone would 
save the lives of about 21 
million children by 2000 and 
provide 90 million girls and 
women with access to basic 
education.”

El Diwany commented, 
“The UNDP does not say 
that the bankers are killing 
the children, it says that the 
debt is. But who is creating 

(Continued on page 28)

(Continued from page 20)

“It has been 
estimated that 

eliminating 
interest charges 

could cut the 
average cost of 
infrastructure, 

sustainable 
energy 

development, and 
other programs in 

half.”
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Solis Purifi ed Far • 
Infrared Portable, 
Personal Saunas.
Top Quality • 
Supplements 
from USANA
Weight Loss • 
Management 
Products
Body Waxing• 
Sensé Chemical • 
Free Skin Care

Call Crystal @ (780) 778-6868
Midtown Mall (next to ScotiaBank)

We also carry:

(First time clients 
only)

Showers Available Too

CateringCatering
Drive Thru 
Take Out

778-MARY (6279)
3742 Kepler St3742 Kepler St..

Open 10 am to 11 pm, Sundays 10 am to 10 pm

3732 Kepler Street - 778-5260

PINE PLAZA - 3732 KEPLER • 778-4414

Served on our toasty fl atbread with select meats, 
authentic cheeses, and signature sauces, then 
topped with chopped lettuce and tomato. 
Chicken Bacon Ranch
Chicken Mushroom Swiss
Buffalo Club
Horseradish Roast Beef & Cheddar

NEW Flatbread Sammies
Big, bold taste. Smaller Size

Great Prices!

Just $2
or 2/$3.99

Access Cab - 4x4
Excellent condition• 
Running Boards• 
Bucket Seats• 
Power locks, windows, AC• 
Factory warranty• 

57,000 Km• 
Automatic V8 • 
Tow Package• 
Off Road Package• 
Box liner• $30,500

For Sale - 2006 Toyota Tundra, TRD Yamaha Edition

Contact: (780) 779-6665

Whats in a Name Game
Wife #1: Hey, I noticed your husband is always home

on time. How did you get him from staying out late? 
Wife #2: Well, everytime he would come home I 

would simply say, ‘Leo, is that you?’ 
Wife #1: But I still don’t understand. How did that 

kept him from staying out? 
Wife #2: My husband’s name is Les.
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Written Repair GuaranteesWritten Repair Guarantees
778-2171 • 3855 38th Ave 

( One Block North of Kal Tire)

Production ServicesProduction Services
1-866-542-59661-866-542-5966
www.selectproductionservices.com

Production Production 
TestingTesting
SwabSwab  

TestingTesting
ElectronicElectronic
ReportingReporting

SCHAFFER’S
Custom Welding Ltd.

“For All Your Steel Needs Delivered”
C.O.R. Certifi ed

(780) 778-5611
FAX (780) 778-3784
3423 34 Avenue

24 Hour Service
Shop: Mon - Fri: 6 am - 6 pm

Sat: 7 am - Noon

► General Repairs
► B Pressure Welding
► Portable Welders
► Equipment Fabrication
► Extensive Steel & Aluminum

NOW HERE - Break & Shear
For Custom Toolboxes & More

Maps & XL Laminator
Tires - Ramps - Helmets

Pumps & Generators

Full Line Accessories
Chain Saws, ATVs

CONRAD’S SHOPCONRAD’S SHOP
3709 38 Ave • 778-2770
We Repair Most Brands of Sleds, We Repair Most Brands of Sleds, 
Snowblowers, ATVs, ChainsawsSnowblowers, ATVs, Chainsaws 

WhitecourtWhitecourt
Collision Collision 

CentreCentre
Complete Repair Service

• Journeyman Technicians • Digital Photo 
• Insurance Claims Welcome

(780)-706-3530(780)-706-3530
3916 - 36 Street (Hilltop Industrial)

Tips for dogs in winter
In addition to keeping your dog warm during cold snaps, 

the following are things to consider during the winter months. 
Antifreeze is a lethal poison for dogs and cats. Be sure to 
thoroughly clean up any spills from your vehicle, and con-
sider using products that contain propylene glycol rather than 
ethylene glycol.

Wipe off your dog’s 
legs and stomach when he 
comes in out of the sleet, 
snow or ice. Rover can 
ingest salt, antifreeze or 
other potentially danger-
ous chemicals while lick-
ing paws. Paw pads may 
also bleed from snow or 
encrusted ice. 

Be careful if you are 
out in the woods and let 
your dog off the leash on 
snow or ice, especially dur-
ing a snowfall. More dogs 
are lost during the winter 
than during any other sea-
son because they can lose 
their scent more easily. These shoes were made for walkin.
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Mon. to Wed.  10 - 7 • Thurs. & Fri. 10 - 9  Weekends - Sat. & Sun.  12 - 6  
#2 4439 52 Ave - Dynamic Plaza • 706-8882

G
oggles &

 A
pparel

Spectacular Seasonal Clearance Specials!

Watch for our New Spring Arrivals

Get your 
Valentine Gift 
Card Today!

gressive health care tax and 
people in the aforementioned 
situations.

Premier Ed Stelmach 
stressed that he wanted to 
study the books to see how 
the government could “help 
change the behaviour of indi-
viduals” in an effort to reduce 
the soaring health care tab. 
Focusing more on healthy 
communities instead of treat-
ing sicknesses is a welcome 
trend. However, while gov-
ernment encouragement of a 
healthy individual lifestyle 
is to be lauded, industry in-
stitutions also deserve a hard 
look in regards to their part in 
health care system problems. 

One area of improve-
ment would be to get the bu-
reaucrats away from the ac-
tual implementation of poli-
cy as much as possible. Long 
time management guru Peter 
Drucker in Post-Capitalist 
Society is right in his assess-
ment that: “Government sets 
the rules, government sets 
the standards, government 
provides. But government 
does not do.” (Emphasis in 
original). Alberta is ahead of 
the game on alleviating gov-
ernment monopolies with its 
privatization of liquor stores 
and Alberta registries. How 
to creatively apply some as-
pects of such policies to a 
fully funded public health-
care system holds promise 
for increasing the effi cacy of 
the system. The implementa-
tion of standards, tendering 
and bidding would have to be 
well thought out of course, 
so that duplication of service 
would be avoided as in the 
cable TV system.

(Continued on page 29)

(Continued from page 7)
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Midtown Mall • 396-0248Midtown Mall • 396-0248

Men’s and Ladies Winter coats - 40% off
Men’s and Ladies Reversible Down vests - 

40% off
Men’s and Ladies Leather gloves - 20% off

Ladie’s Chenille Robes - 30% off
Ladie’s Sweaters - 25% off

Fleece Grandma Pants - 25% off
Dish Hoodies and vests - 20% off 

New Spring stock arriving weekly!New Spring stock arriving weekly!

Winter stock Winter stock 
clearout!clearout!** **

$1

706-8833 ○ 5004B Dahl Drive706-8833 ○ 5004B Dahl Drive

$$11

$1

$$11
$$11

$$11
$$11

$$11$$11

$1

$$

$$

Now Taking Now Taking 
Orders for Orders for 
Valentine Valentine 
Balloon Balloon 

BouquetsBouquets

Crown & Anchor PubCrown & Anchor Pub
“Whitecourt’s most happening place”
VALLEY CENTRE MALL   778-1900

Check out our
• Wing Wednesday
& Shrimp Saturday

Fireplace, 
2 Big Screen TV’s & 

Games Room 
Featuring

Virtual GolfVirtual Golf  
VIRTUAL GOLF - BUCK HUNTER - DARTS - POOL - VLTS  

Bodies of Water from page 21.

Did you hear about the cowboy who wore paper pants, 
a paper shirt, paper boots, and wore a paper hat?

The Sheriff arrested him for rustling.
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Free Classifieds

Quality Childcare  
I provide Quality and Affordable childcare, 7 days a week, 24 

hours a day, call Lysa at 780-706-7003 for details.
Land wanted      
Looking for recreational land or marginal farmland within 150 

km of Whitecourt. A quiet retreat. Very open to location. Services 
not an issue.

email potatosoupca@yahoo.com 
Checker plate truck tool box   $150.00  
Checker plate truck tool box for sale. 2 top openning doors 

on both ends. Like new. Asking $150.00 OBO. Please call 
780-778-3338 for more information. 

 2004 Honda CR 85 For Sale   $3000.00  
High Performance After Market Parts, also comes with new 

stock parts. Pipe and Jetted, new sprockets,chain, Maxxis tires. 
etc. Great Bike, asking $3000.00 OBO Call 780-778-3338 after 
5pm. 

Misc
Tent $130  
The smallest tent in the Husky Extreme range which has 

already been in production for six years. If you depend on ultra-
light weight and absolute reliability, the Flame is an ideal choice. 
Go to CommunityAdvisor.NET and click on classifi eds to reply to 
this offer.

Six Drawer metal desk for sale $75.00  
Sturdy Metal desk with 6 drawers and work space extention 

for sale. Perfect for offi ce or shop. Asking $75.00. Please call 
780-778-3338.

Place Ad at CommunityAdvisor.NET

Community
Bulletins

Sponsored by:
(780) 778-5577 - 4907 52 Ave - KCGraphics@WhitecourtWeb.com

Printing
Graphic Design
Advertising
Web Design
ComputersMediaWorks

Town Council Meeting  
2nd and 4th Monday of each month, with the exception 

of July, August and December when one meeting per month 
is set by resolution.

Time: 7:00 PM 
Location: Forest Interpretive Centre - Council Chambers 
Contact Name/Number: Town Administration Offi ce at 

778-2273. 
Event Description:  Meeting of the Town Council 

Family Day Magic Show 
Sunday, February 17 -  Time: 2:00 p.m. 
Location: Whitecourt Community Centre (Central 

School)  
Cost: Admission is a Food Bank Donation 
Contact Name/Number: Community Services Depart-

ment at 778-6300 
Event Description:  Magic with Murray Hatfi eld and The-

resa - don’t miss the fun! 
Family Day Celebrations 

Monday, February 18 
Time: Various times throughout the day 
Location: Various locations - see below  
Cost: Food Bank Donations are encouraged  
Contact Name/Number: Community Services Depart-

ment at 778-6300 
Event Description:  Family Day Events and Activities 

will be held at various locations throughout Whitecourt.
MOVIE:
Vista Theatre - Movie and show times to be announced. 

Admission is $2.00 plus a food bank donation. Call 778-2212 
for listings.

MINI CARNIVAL:
Boys & Girls Club - noon to 4 PM.: Admission is a food 

bank donation. Concession available.
SWIMMING POOL:
Family Swim from 1 to 3 PM. Admission is a food bank 

donation.
ROTARY PARK:
Guided Horse and Donkey Rides from noon to 2 PM 

sponsored by the Poplar Ridge Academy.
Outdoor Skating - with hot dogs and hot chocolate spon-

sored by the Rotary Club
Food bank donations are encouraged. 
BOWLING:
At Millside Place from noon to 10 PM. Admission is 

$4.25 per person plus a food bank donation. Call 778-2917 
for reservations. 
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the debt? The bankers are of 
course. And they are creating 
the debt by lending money 
that they have manufactured 
out of nothing. In return the 
developing world pays the 
developed world USD 700 
million per day net in debt 
repayments.” He concluded 
his presentation:

But there is hope. The de-
veloping nations should not 
think that they are powerless 
in the face of their oppres-
sors. Their best weapon now 
is the very scale of the debt 
crisis itself. A coordinated 
and simultaneous large scale 
default on international debt 
obligations could quite eas-
ily damage the Western mon-
etary system, and the West 
knows it. There might be a 
war of course, or the threat 
of it, accompanied perhaps 
by lectures on fi nancial mo-
rality from Washington, but 
would it matter when there 
is so little left to lose? In due 
course, every oppressed peo-
ple comes to know that it is 
better to die with dignity than 
to live in slavery. Lenders ev-
erywhere should remember 
that lesson well.19

That could explain the 
big guns trained on Iran, and 
the tightening of economic 
sanctions against it. Domi-
noes that won’t fall into the 
debt trap must be pushed. 
Like in the brutal attacks in 
Lebanon in July 2006, the 
military targets in Iran are 
liable to be economic ones – 
ports, bridges, roads, airports, 
refi ning infrastructure.20 The 
threat posed by Iran’s alter-
native economic model will 
be obliterated by blasting it 
back into the Stone Age.

1 “U.S.: Iran Seeks Nuclear 
Weapons,” http://news.yahoo.
com (October 31, 2007). 

  
2 Rob Kirby, “The Loom-

ing Fiat Currency Train Wreck,” 
www.fi nancialsense.com (Janu-
ary 16, 2006). 

  
3 Krassimir Petrov, “The 

Propose Iranian Oil Bourse,” 
www.gold-eagle.com (January 
15, 2006). 

  
4 William Engdahl, “Why 

Iran’s Oil Bourse Can’t Break 
the Buck,” Asia Times Online 
(March 10, 2006). 

  
5 Julian Phillips, “Gold 

Positive: Iran Wants Yen from 
Japan Not the U.S. $ for Oil,” 
www.goldseek.com (July 27, 
2007). 

  
6 “Compound Interest 

Week,” www.lazymanandmon-
ey.com; Fido Compound Invest-
ment Tool Kit, www.fi do.asic.
gov.au. 

  
7 Rodney Shakespeare, The 

Modern Universal Paradigm 
(2007), pages 63-64. 

  
8 Achin Vanaik, “Cancel 

Third World Debt,” The Hindu 
(August 18, 2001), www.hindu.
com. 

  
9 Carroll Quigley, Trag-

edy and Hope: A History of the 
World in Our Time (New York: 
Macmillan Company, 1966), 
page 324. 

  
10 See Ellen Brown, “Dol-

lar Deception: How Banks Se-
cretly Create Money,” www.
webofdebt.com/articles, July 
3, 2007. See also Affi davit of 
Walker F. Todd, attorney for 
the Federal Reserve Banks of 
New York and Cleveland, http://

freedom-school.com/affi davit_
of_walker_todd_1-20-04.pdf 
(2004). 

  
11 E. Brown, Web of Debt, 

op. cit. 
  
12 Daniel Estubin, “Bil-

derberg 2007 – Towards a One 
World Government?”, Nexus 
Magazine (August-September 
2007). 

  
13 Taylor & Francis Group, 

The Middle East and North Afri-
ca (2003), pages 405-07; “Iran’s 
Exchange Rate Freeze,”www.
farsinet.com (July 2003). 

  
14 Kelly Campbell, “Is Iran 

Facing an Economic Crisis?”, 
www.usip.org (May 2007). 

  
15 “Iran Profi le,” www.aus-

trade.gov.au (July 2007). 
  
16 Kamran Dadkhah, 

“Reform of Exchange Mar-
ket in Iran,” www.economics.
northeastern.edu/papers/docu-
ments/03-015.pdf (2003), page 
4 (“Seigniorage”); Clifford 
Thies, “Radioactive Money,” 
www.mises.org (March 2007). 

  
17 “Economy of Iran,” 

“Iran Banking,” www.photius.
com (2004). 

  
18 Margrit Kennedy, Inter-

est and Infl ation-free Money 
(1995), discussed in Deidre 
Kent, “Margrit Kennedy In-
spires New Zealand Groups 
to Establish Regional Money 
Systems,” McKeever Institute 
of Economic Policy Analysis, 
www.mkeever.com (2002). 

  
19 See E. Brown, Web of 

Debt, op. cit. 
  
20 Tarek El Diwany, “Third 

World Debt,” presentation at 

Ellen Brown, J.D., de-
veloped her research skills as 
an attorney practicing civil 
litigation in Los Angeles. In 
Web of Debt, her latest book, 
she turns those skills to an 
analysis of the Federal Re-
serve and “the money trust.” 
Brown’s eleven books in-
clude the bestselling Nature’s 
Pharmacy, co-authored with 
Dr. Lynne Walker.

(Continued from page 22) Cambridge University’s “One 
World Week” in February 2002, 
citing UNDP Human Develop-
ment Report (1997), page 93; 
“A Debate on Money,” www.is-
lamic-banking.com (July 2001). 

Editor’s Note: As previ-
ously stated in these pages, 
the international monetary 
fraud has as its ultimate goal 
the creation of a much need-
ed world government.

However, attaining this 
through secretive and pow-
er concentrating means is 
likely to lead to a great dic-
tatorship. After short-term 
improvements, this style of 
government inevitably leads 
to disaster. There are logical 
reasons for this, as well as 
many historical examples. 

The end result of a dic-
tatorship on an global level 
could very well be an apoca-
lyptic, and entirely unneces-
sary, breakdown. 
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Part of the monopoliza-
tion problem extends past 
the government, to the drug 
industry, albeit at a lesser rate 
in Canada than in the U.S. 
According to a University 
of British Columbia study, 
Canadians spent $25 billion 
on pharmaceuticals in 2006. 
This represented nearly two-
thirds of what was spent on 
hospitals ($44 billion) and 50 
per cent more than we spend 
on physicians ($19 billion). 
It was also a 250% increase 
over what had been spent on 
pharmaceuticals ten years 
ago ($10 billion) accord-
ing to the UBC Centre for 
Health Services and Policy 
Research. The drug industry 
is one of the most profi table 
industries in the world.

In a study published in 

October 2005, UBC doctor 
Steven Morgan wrote that 
prescription drug expendi-
tures in North America near-
ly doubled in the previous 5 
years, creating 
intense pressure 
for all public 
and private ben-
efi ts managers 
and policymak-
ers. The objec-
tive of his study 
was to describe 
a g e - s p e c i f i c 
drug expenditure 
trends from 1996 
to 2002 for the 
Canadian prov-
ince of British 
Columbia. The 
results were that 
the increase in expense was 
primarily driven by the se-
lection of more costly drugs 
per course of treatment and 

increases in the number con-
comitant treatments received 
per patient. According to this 
study, population aging did 
not have a major impact on 

expenditures. 

In New Zea-
land and other 
areas, govern-
ment bulk buy-
ing of drugs and 
tendering such 
contracts for bids 
has led to dramat-
ically lower drug 
prices. For in-
stance, in a class 
of brand-name 
drugs known as 
ACE inhibitors, 
used to reduce 

high blood pressure, New 
Zealand costs were 78 per 
cent lower than Canada’s. 
A class of brand-name pat-

ented drugs known as statins, 
used to treat high cholesterol, 
cost 45 per cent less in New 
Zealand. For generic drugs, 
ACE inhibitors were 93 per 
cent lower in New Zealand 
and statins were 91 per cent 
cheaper. SSRI drugs used 
for depression were 56 per 
cent less costly for combined 
brand and generic versions, 
and a class of drugs called 
PPIs, used for ulcers and 
acid refl ux, were 51 per cent 
cheaper in New Zealand.

Doctor’s pay more tied 
to patient health than patient 
visits is another important 
consideration. As one U.S. 
writer noted: “More challeng-
ing is how to reorient today’s 
payment system, which, 
when it comes to prevent-
ing illness, is seriously mis-

(Continued from page 25)

(Continued on page 30)

“In New 
Zealand and 
other areas, 

government bulk 
buying of drugs 
and tendering 
such contracts 

for bids has led 
to dramatically 

lower drug 
prices.”

H&R BLOCK fi nds every 
tax benefi t for you.

Personal,      business      and      corporate      tax      services.

Your money is hard-earned.
Leaving any of it behind at tax
time just isn’t right.

Call or visit H&R BLOCK today to
make sure you get every advantage
you deserve. We’re on a mission to
reunite Canadians with their money.

8:30 - 6:00
8:30 - 8:00
10:00 - 5:00

If you discover an H&R BLOCK error on your return, which entitles you to a larger refund or smaller tax liability than we calculated, we’ll refund your 
tax preparation fee for that return. Refund claims must be made during the calendar year in which the tax return is prepared. At participating locations.

778-2612Mon. - Fri.
Thurs.
Sat.
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Spelling Quiz
From page 1 - abeyance; 

malarky; maraca.

Word Jumble 
KEPT
EXIST

CONFER
PICCOLO

$CALL
V6, Auto

Leather, Full Load, 4x4

Poll Results

January’s poll results. 
 
How is money created?
 
a) By the government.  28.6%. 
b) Through economic activity.  
57.1%. c) By private banks 
giving loans.  14.3%.

The correct answer is c). 

It was only about 10 years ago 
that former deputy prime minister 
Paul Hellyer did a similar survey 
and found that only 1 in 100 
people realized how money was 
actually created. The people he 
queried were among the more 
educated Canadians. 

It appears the advent of 
widespread Internet use is 
educating people about the 
facts of our monetary system.

Still the relatively low level of 
knowledge on a matter that 
people deem of such great 
importance is testament to the 
now fading power of the old 
media. 

Of course, if you can create 
money out of thin air, gaining 
control over expensive media 
technologies is quite easy.

Keeping a lid on the Internet 
and new desktop publishing 
capabilities is another matter.

The reason for the media 
control is ultimately idealistic. 
However, the consequences 
of excessive concentration of 
secretive power will likely lead 
to disaster in the long run. There 
are basic psychological reasons 
for this, and historical examples 
aplenty. 

aligned. A doctor who keeps 
her patients from developing 
back pain with a program of 
diet and stretching is lucky to 
receive $100 per offi ce visit, 
while the typical hospital bill 
for lumbar fusion surgery, 
according to a recent New 
York Times story, exceeds 
$50,000.” Fortunately, Cana-
da has a life cycle health care 
program, through its univer-
sal coverage, which makes 
the development of doctor 
wellness incentives much 
easier than in the U.S. 

All in all, health care is 
something that should be pro-
vided on a timely, effi cient 
basis to all Canadians, and 
indeed to all citizens of the 
world. It is a necessity of life 
and to withhold it, or have un-
reasonable wait times, is un-
conscionable given modern 
capabilities. As in so many of 
our institutions, from public 
infrastructure to poverty pro-
grams, health care is suffer-
ing due to attempting to run 
space age technologies under 
an industrial age monetary 
and economic framework. 
For more on how our money 
system really works, please 
see the story starting on page 
1 entitled Hidden Weapon of 
Mass Destruction.  

(Continued from page 29)

I was walking past 
a spiritual commune in 
California, and inside I 
heard them chanting, 

“36......36.......36.......
36.......”       

So I went up and 
looked through the peep 
hole in the door, and 
a fi nger came out and 
poked me in the eye, and 
they all started chanting, 
“37........37 .......37”

More odd laws
New York: - A fi ne of $25 can be levied for fl irting. This 

old law specifi cally prohibits men from turning around on any 
city street and looking “at a woman in that way.” A second 
conviction for a crime of this magnitude calls for the violating 
male to be forced to wear a “pair of horse-blinders” wherever 
and whenever he goes outside for a stroll.

 Ohio: - Women are prohibited from wearing patent leath-
er shoes in public.

Oklahoma - Violators can be fi ned, arrested or jailed for 
making ugly faces at a dog.

 - Dogs must have a permit signed by the mayor in order 
to congregate in groups of three or more on private property.

Eggsactly
It was rumored that a particular Amerindian had a fantastic 

memory. Hundreds of people asked him questions which he 
was able to answer. A skeptical young man thought he’d set a 
test. After standing in a long queue of people asking questions 
it was fi nally his turn. He asked the memory man what he had 
had for breakfast 10 years ago to which he received the reply: 
eggs. The young man went off not entirely satisfi ed because 
there was no evidence to prove that the answer was correct.

Ten years later the man came across the memory man 
again. Very pleased to see him he and greets him in the tradi-
tional “How”. The Amerindian looks up at him, pauses for a 
moment and then replies: “Scrambled.”

K & C Computers

4907 52 Ave • 778-5577
We can custom build you a super system if our 

packages don’t meet your needs. 

Sales - Repairs - Networks

COMPUTER SYSTEMSCOMPUTER SYSTEMS

Need an inexpensive, 
quality computer?
We have access to 
refurbished units.

Prices start as low as 

$199.00
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Whitecourt Auto SalesWhitecourt Auto Sales
  778-8808

Financing and Warranty Available  ∆  Consignments and Trades Welcome 

CALL US FOR DETAILS ON PRICING • NEW STOCK ARRIVING WEEKLY! 

Autoglass
Autoglass

Now Now 
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Any errors in ad subject to correction notice only in next issue.

We Buy
We Buy

Vehicles Vehicles 

for Cash!
for Cash!

 ◊ CALL FOR PRE-APPROVAL OF FINANCING ◊

 

2001- Dodge Caravan - $$CALLCALL 2000 Expedition  - $$CALLCALL2004 F-450 Picker - $$CALLCALL2002 Explorer - $$CALLCALL2005 Honda Odyssey - $$CALLCALL1999 Durango- $$CALLCALL
V6, AutoV6, Auto Low KmLow KmLeather, Full Load, 4x4Leather, Full Load, 4x4 035 Picker, 4x4035 Picker, 4x4

2003 H2, 6.0 L  -  $$CALLCALL 1997 Ford F-150  - $$CALLCALL2006 Car Hauler - $$CALLCALL2001 Grand Am - $$CALLCALL96 Dodge 1500  - $$CALLCALL1996 Ford Contour  - $$CALLCALL
Low RiderLow Rider

  
96 km, Full Load96 km, Full Load V6, AutoV6, AutoV6, Auto, 130 KV6, Auto, 130 K 24 Ft, Mint24 Ft, Mint 4x4, V6, 5 Speed4x4, V6, 5 Speed

2002 Nissan Xterra  -  $$CALLCALL 2004 C5500 Picker - $$CALLCALL2001 Mazda  - $$CALLCALL1997 Chev Z-71 - $$CALLCALL1998 Ford F-150  - $$CALLCALL
4x4, Full load, Leather4x4, Full load, Leather4x4, XLT4x4, XLTV6,  AutoV6,  Auto 4x4, V6 Auto4x4, V6 Auto

1995 Dodge Dakota - $$CALLCALL 1998 Dodge -$$CALLCALL2006 Hummer - $$CALLCALL72 Chev 1500  - $$CALLCALL2000 Ranger XLT $$CALLCALL1989 Dodge Camper - $$CALLCALL
V6 5 spdV6 5 spd 45 km, Lots of Extras45 km, Lots of Extras130 KM130 KMV6, Auto, 4x4V6, Auto, 4x4 350 Auto, New Paint350 Auto, New Paint V8, Auto, 4x4V8, Auto, 4x4

2001 Dodge 2500 - $$CALLCALL 1999 GMC Crewcab - $$CALLCALLFord F-250  - $$CALLCALLYZF 450  - $$CALLCALL2000 Dodge 1500  - $$CALLCALL2002 Olds Intrigue - $$CALLCALL
4x4, 90 km, ext cab4x4, 90 km, ext cab

4x4, Full Load4x4, Full Load

MintMint4x4, Full Load4x4, Full Load V6, AutoV6, Auto 4x4, 130 km4x4, 130 km

2003 Sunfire  - $$CALLCALL 2005 Honda Civic   - $$CALLCALL2000 Ford 150 2x4 -$$CALLCALL2004 Chev Duramax  $$CALLCALL1998 Bonneville  - $$CALLCALL1994 Chev Z-71  - $$CALLCALL
4 x 4 - Full Load4 x 4 - Full Load 2x4 XLT V8 Auto2x4 XLT V8 Auto90 km, 4 cyl, 5 speed90 km, 4 cyl, 5 speed 4 x 4 4 x 4 Low km, MintLow km, Mint145 km145 km

2006 Chev Z-71 -$$CALLCALL2001 PT Cruiser - $$CALLCALL1998 Chev ext cab $$CALLCALL1988 Toyota Supra  $$CALLCALL1997 Chev Tahoe  - $$CALLCALL
4x4, V8 5 spd4x4, V8 5 spd 4 cyl. 5

 speed

4 cyl. 5
 speed

Leather, Full Load, 4x4Leather, Full Load, 4x4 Full Load, 35 km, 4x4Full Load, 35 km, 4x4130 KM, 5 spd130 KM, 5 spd

Corner Hwy 43 & 32 South - Mon-Fri: 9 to 6, Sat:11 to 4
Also see http://showrooms.canadatrader.com/3830/4252 

SOLD
SOLD

140 Km. XLT, Full Load140 Km. XLT, Full Load

Cummins DieselCummins Diesel



AND THAT’S ONLY HERE AT EAGLE RIVER 
CHRYSLER WHITECOURT, ALBERTA

HOME OF THE DEAL MAKERS
Hours: Mon - Fri 8:30 am to 6 pm • Sat 9 am to 4 pm  

Service & Parts: Mon - Fri 8 am - 5 pm • Sat 9 am to 1 pm 1-888-778-6668
778-2844

2003 WINDSTAR SPORT 
3.8L, Air, Quad Seating, 

Black, 3rd Seating, 53,712 
KS, Tinted Glass, Cruise.   

NOW $12,906

Eagle Ri r Pre-Owned VehiclesEagle River Pre-Owned Vehicles
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2005 GRAND CARAVAN 
32,124 KS, Stow & Go, 

Rear Air & Heat, 
BW: $194.00

NOW $18,295

BRAND NEW 2007 RAM 
3500 SLT LWB 4X4 QUAD 

CAB DRW, Auto, 6.7 
Diesel, M.S.R.P. $62,165

NOW $49,707 or 0%*

2006 2500 SLE LOADED
43,961 KS, Ext Cab, 4x4, A 

REAL MUST SEE! 
BW: $263.00

$29,900

2005 RAM 1500 SLT
53214 KS, 5.7 HEMI, $x4, 

Quad Cab, 20” Alloy Wheels, 
Tow Pkg, One Owner.

$25,675

2005 DURANGO SLT
46221 KS, 4.7 V8, 4x4, 7 

Passenger, Air, Fog Lights, 
BW: $205.00 

$22,500

2005 RAM 1500 SLT 
77,000 KS, 4.7 V8, Auto, 
4x4, Qir, Tow Pkg, Quad 

Cab, Short Box.  
$23,495

SOLD
SOLD

2004 RAM 2500 SLT 
5.7 Hemi, 4x4, Quad Cab, 
Tow Pkg, Air, Dark Grey, 

BW: $265.00  
$25,801

2003 DAKOTA QUADCAB 
SPORT 77,683 KS, 3.9L, 

4x4, 4 dr, Tilt, Cruise, 
BW: $195.00  

$18,627

2000 DURANGO
 4.9 v8, 4X4, Air, PW, Tilt, 
PL, Dual Airbags, 118,387 

KS, Dark Green.
$11,900

2004 DURANGO LTD
 4 dr, 60,761 KS, 5.7L 

HEMI, DVD Player, Rear 
Heat, Leather Int,  

BW: $275.00     $26,835

2004 RAM 1500 LARAMIE
 Reg Cab w/ Short Box, 

59,136 KS, HEMI, 4x4, 20” 
Wheels, Leather Int.

 BW: $245.00     $23,960

2006 F-150 SUPERCREW 
XLT. 43,480 KS, 5.4 V8, 
4x4, 4 dr, Auto, PW, PS, 

PM, Air, Fog Lights
 BW: $236.00     $26,995

2006 F-150 SUPERCAB 
XLT. 4x4, 53,645 KS, Air, 

Keyless Entry, Cruise, 
Short Box, Auto.  

BW: $226.00     $25,400

2006 GRAND CHEROKEE 
LAREDO. 4x4, 50,688 KS, 
Silver Ext, Air, PM, Power 
Seats, Cruise, Fog Lights 
BW: $228.00     $25,230

2006 RAM 1500 SLT
 4x4, 49,178 KS, HEMI, 

Quad Cab, BALANCE OF 
FACTORY WARRANTY 

BW: $244.00     $26,995

BRAND NEW - 2006 
MAGNUM R/T

HEMI, Leather Int, Heated Seats, 
DVD, Save Thousands off New  

FINAL DISCOUNT $35,907

2007 SEBRING LX
12,157 KS, Sedan, AS NEW, 

Cruise, All Equipped, PL, 
Heated Mirrors, Grey Ext.  
BW: $177.00    $19,995

2007 CALIBER SLT
27,949 KS, Hatchback, 

Auto, Air, FUEL EFFICIENT 
VEHICLE

BW: $168.00    $18,763

2003 PT CRUISER 
CLASSIC

2.4L, Hatchback, Cruise, 
Air, Tilt, CD, PW. 

BW: $111.00    $10,465

2006 SEBRING
49,352 KS, Air, Cruise, PS, 

PM, PW, Bucket Seats, 
Light Green Ext,  

BW: $137.00    $15,400

2000 MUSTANG LX
63,001 KS, Convertible, 
Dark Green Ext, Air, Tilt, 

PW, PS, PL. 
BW: $189.00    $11,694

2006 PONTIAC G6 
LOADED. 52,196 KS, 6 
cyl, CD Player, PW, Tilt 
Steering, PL, Cruise.

BW: $146.00    $16, 495

2007 CHRYLER 300
26,593 KS, Sunroof, Tire & 
Grill Pkg, Cruise, Keyless 

Entry, Air, PM, PS, Tilt.
BW: $228.00    $25,900

PARTIAL 
LIST ONLY. 
VISIT US

 AT
www.EagleRiver.ca 

$5 $5 
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